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Abstract

Birds’ capability of perching on wire-like thin
object is an interesting animal behaviour that
fascinates people. However, birds with pal-
mate feet and webbing, such as seagulls, cannot
grasp and hold of objects like thin-branches or
wire, hence, they prefer to perch on flat sur-
faces. Nevertheless, it has been occasionally
observed that silver gulls, a common seagull in
Australian coastal areas, are capable of perch-
ing on wire in windy weather. They achieve
this by balancing themselves using their wings
and tail instead of holding the wire. In or-
der to study this rarely seen behaviour, we
developed a bio-inspired Robotic-SeaGull or-
nithopter, RoSeGu. This paper presents the
dynamic model of the RoSeGu and its control
system to achieve quasi-static perching. The
work focused on the analysis of the effect of
adjusting wing and tail pose under windy con-
dition. The experimental results collected from
the RoSeGu validate the effectiveness of the
control scheme.

1 Introduction

Ornithopter is an aerial vehicle with flapping mechanism.
It is widely studied to achieve higher propulsive efficiency
and manoeuvrability compared to conventional aerial ve-
hicle [Rongfa et al., 2016]. Previous works on ornithopter
design enabled it to be controlled to maintain sustained
flight using flapping mechanism [Park and Yoon, 2008;
Srigrarom and Chan, 2015].The aerodynamics of or-
nithopters including their low Reynolds number, un-
steady coupling and lift generation of the flexible wings
have also been widely investigated [Jun-Seong Lee and
Han, 2011]. On the other end of the spectrum, perching
of fixed-wing unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) on pow-
erline was also examined and tested [Cory and Tedrake,
2008]. However, to the best of our knowledge, the con-
cept of balancing an ornithopter on a wire by wing and

Figure 1: A silver gull and RoSeGu, a bio-inspired
Robotic-Seagull ornithopter perching on a wire. Both
maintaining their balance using their wings and tail.

tail control under aerodynamic force has not been stud-
ied before.

Silver gulls have palmate feet, in which the anterior
digits (2-4) are joined by the webbing [David Sibley,
2001]. Like other members of the sea gulls family, due to
their toe structure, the silver gulls are unable to grasp
and hold thin branches of trees or bushes or wires firmly.
However, as shown in Figure 1, it has been observed that,
in windy conditions, they can utilise their wings and tail
to balance them-self on wire without firmly grasping the
wire. The control system behind this rarely observed
behaviour can be studied using a robotic ornithopter.

To this end, we designed and fabricated a bio-inspired
Robotic-SeaGull ornithopter, RoSeGu, shown in Fig-
ure 1. This paper presents the system architecture of
the RoSeGu and the quasi-static balancing technique
developed to make it perch on a wire in similar man-
ner as its biological counterparts, silver seagulls. The
dynamic model and the control system have been devel-
oped in Simulink and tested in a custom-built Hardware-
In-the-Loop-Simulation (HWIL-Sim) environment. The
balancing performance is analysed and compared with
the simulation models. The experimental results are con-
vincing to explain how silver gulls achieve balancing act
on a wire and/or on a thin tree branches in windy con-
ditions.

The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Sec-
tion 2 describes the RoSeGu design. The derivation of



the mathematical model of the ornithopter based on its
kinematics, dynamics and flow analysis is given in Sec-
tion 3. Section 4 presents flow and motion simulation in
ANSYS Fluent R© and MATLAB\Simulink R©. Evaluation
of experimental results from RoSeGu and comparison
with simulation model are presented in Section 5. The
paper concludes with a summary on the current work
and areas for future work.

2 Overview of RoSeGu

Silver gulls (chroicocephalus novaehollandiae) grow to be
38-45 cm in length with a wingspan of 91-96 cm. They
reside across Australia and have evolved to live in cities
and villages [Heidi J. Auman and Richardson, 2011;
Pizzey, 2012]. Their urbanization leads them to adapt
new behaviours including perching on wire as shown in
Figure 1. The photograph of the silver gull is taken by
the authors in the Fishermans Beach, Long Reef, Sydney.
The waving Australian flag at the background (top-right
corner) indicates the presence of strong head-wind.

The bio-inspired Robotic-SeaGull ornithopter,
RoSeGu, Figure 1, is designed to approximatelly match
the height and length of the body, over all weight,
wingspan and it resembles the general appearance of an
adult silver gull. Dimensions of the RoSeGu is tabulated
in Table 1. There are some minor modification on the
size of the RoSeGu from a silver gull to better suit the
purpose of balancing itself on the wire. For example, the
wings are designed to provide smooth control instead of
heavy lifting and an additional counter weight attached
below the RoSeGu to balance in low-speed wind at the
laboratory conditions.

The main carbon fibre frame is cut by CNC router
with silhouette applied to reduce the total weight while
preserving the strength of the structure. To maintain
high strength and rotation capability, tail structure and
two feet are manufactured using stereolithography (SLA)
3D printing. A thrust ball bearing is installed between
foot joint and body to support the weight of the or-
nithopter and provide the body with yaw ability. A se-
ries of through holes on the main frame is designed for
wires to go through, and for the central of gravity (c.g.)
of the RoSeGu is then found empirically.

The RoSeGu hardware architecture is shown in Fig-
ure 2. The ornithopter is equipped with an Inertial Mea-
surement Unit (IMU) based on MPU9250, which has
3-axis gyroscope, 3-axis accelerometer and 3-axis mag-
netometer and it is used for attitude estimation. Six
RC-servos are driven by PCA9685 which is controlled by
a MicroController Unit (MCU) via an Inter-Integrated
Circuit (I2C) bus. A Raspberry Pi Zero W is installed
as the main control board, it fuses the raw attitude data
from the IMU, computes output control values for the
actuators and sends it to servo driver. Real-time ex-

Figure 2: RoSeGu hardware architecture.

periment data is logged onto a Secure Digital (SD) card
with timestamps for analysis. Communication with the
ground control station computer is established over the
with 802.11 Wi-Fi link for command and control and
data telemetry. A digital anemometer is used for wind
speed monitoring, at the same time temperature is mea-
sured on the anemometer for accurate airflow speed read-
ing. Video is recorded during the experiment for cross-
reference with logged data for post-experiment analysis
of the performed scenarios.

The control surfaces of RoseGu are actuated by 6
small RC-servo motors. Unlike conventional ornithopter,
in order to control the attitude in a quasi-static state,
RoSeGu’s left and right wings are controlled indepen-
dently by link mechanisms. Wings are capable of
changing their stroke angle, α, as well the Angle-of-
Attack (AoA), β. Tail is capable of changing its AoA
and roll to provide torque in order to maintain stability

Table 1: Dimensions of RoSeGu

Parameter Value
Total mass (g) 476
Length (mm) 522
Wingspan (mm) 786
Total wing surface area (mm2) 75088
Tail surface area (mm2) 12782
Up stroke (◦) 32
Down stroke (◦) -32
Maximum wing AoA (◦) 15
Minimum wing AoA (◦) -19



(a) (b)

Figure 3: (a) Ornithopter coordinate frame, and (b) a zoomed in section of the body of the RoSeGu, shows links
mechanism for wing AoA and flapping control, with angle, joint and part length definition.

during yaw. βL is the pitch angle of the wing relative to
body frame and differs from AoA (φ) of the wing which
is relative to airflow vector as illustrated in Figure 3a.
The tail has two degrees of freedom on XT and YT ro-
tation shown in Figure 3. This mechanism enables the
ornithopter to control its pitch and yaw under windy
condition.

3 Kinematics and Dynamics

The ornithopter kinematic and dynamic analysis is un-
dertaken on an appropriately simplified mathematical
model. The ornithopter consists of 4 parts; body, left
wing, right wing and tail acting all together to form the
complete system. The inertial frame of reference is fixed
at the centre of two feet of the RoSeGu and denoted as
KI . The body coordinate frame is represented as KB ,
the tail reference frame as KT , the left wing as KL and
right wing as KR. Superscript B, L, R, and T stand for
the referred element in the context of body, left wing,
right wing and tail coordinate frame.

The lift and drag under different wings and tail AoA
is calculated by analytical method and software simula-
tion, from which the relation between AoA and attitude
is found. The centre of aero-dynamic forces is then de-
termined. By translating these vectors and points from
the wing coordinate system (KL, KR) into body’s co-
ordinate system (KB), the torque generated by the lift
against the c.g. is obtained in a form of three dimen-
sional vector. With known torque and mass moment
of inertia I, the angular acceleration of the ornithopter

is then determined. To evaluate the inertia I, of the
ornithopter, we first evaluated I, of each component
in SolidWorks R©, then perform the parallel axis theo-
rem combining coordinate translation to transform the
I, onto the main body. The motion of the ornithopter is
described on these bases. The dynamic equation taking
into account of the angular velocity and angular acceler-
ation is established, providing the ground for simulation
and development of the control strategy.

3.1 Coordinate Frames

Five right-handed coordinate systems are established to
describe the kinematic of the ornithopter. The origins of
KT , KL and KR are placed at their joint with the body
structure for future translation. The coordinate frames
are summarised in Figure 3.

Body Coordinate Frame
The body frame is located at the same point as the iner-
tial frame, but it rotates with the body. The rigid body
is designed to have 3-rotational freedoms and no trans-
lational freedom. The Euler roll αB , pitch βB and yaw
γB are used to express rotating angles starting from the
inertial frame KI .

The orthonormal Rotational transformation matrices
for rotation of θ about the x-, y- and z-axes, which de-
scribe how points are transformed from one frame to
another frame when the frame is rotated, denoted as:

Rx(θ) =

1 0 0
0 cos θ − sin θ
0 sin θ cos θ





Ry(θ) =

 cos θ 0 sin θ
0 1 0

− sin θ 0 cos θ


Rz(θ) =

cos θ − sin θ 0
sin θ cos θ 0

0 0 1

 (1)

Then the rotational transformation matrix TN from
frame KB to frame KI can be expressed as follows:

TN = Rx(αI
B)Ry(βI

B)Rz(γIB) (2)

The pose data acquired from the IMU during the exper-
iments is converted to body attitude {α,β,γ}T in KI by
TN · rraw, where TN is obtained from (2) with known
error {αerr,βerr,γerr}T and rraw is the raw IMU data.

Wings Coordinate Frame

Each wing has two freedoms rotating about x- and y-
axes. Taking left wing as an example, the vector rbol of
the left wing frame origin is directly measured from the
prototype and expressed in the body frame as:

rBoL = [xoL 0 zoL]T (3)

Consider an arbitrary constant point rbp = [xp, yp, zp]T

on the wing, it can be transformed to the body frame
by the transformation matrix TL. In order to obtain TL,
the wing rotation with respect to the body frame will be
derived by geometrical relationship.

Geometrical relationship between servo output and
wing pitch (βL) is determined by their links. The length
of the servo horn, push rod and distance from joint B
to body are denoted as Ls1, Lp1 and Lr1 respectively,
as shown in Figure 3b. The structural geometry of the
ornithopter satisfies the relation that at θ1 = 0, αl = 0
as well. The position vector of points B and C in Fig-
ure 3b are rBB = [0 − Lr1, 0] and rBC = [−Lr2 − Lr1, 0]
respectively. When servo L1 rotates (θ1), the position
vector of point B changes only in ZB direction and is
denoted as ∆z1:

∆z1 ≈ Ls1[(1− cos(θ1 +
π

2
)) +

Ls1

4Lp1
(1− cos 2(θ1 +

π

2
))]

(4)
The stroke angle of left wing against body frame can be
obtained:

αL = atan
∆z1
Lr1

(5)

βL is derived similarly. When servo L2 rotates θ2, the
position vector of point C changes only in ZB direction
and is denoted as ∆z2:

∆z2 ≈ Ls2[(1− cos(θ2 +
π

2
)) +

Ls2

4Lp1
(1− cos 2(θ2 +

π

2
))]

(6)

βL = atan
∆z1 −∆z2

Lr2
(7)

With this known geometrical relationship between wing
and body, the point rBp can be transformed as:{

rbp
1

}
=

[
E3×3 rBoL
01×3 1

] [
Rx(αB

L ) 03×1

01×3 1

]
[
Ry(βB

L ) 03×1

01×3 1

]{
rBp
1

}
= TL

{
rLp
1

}
(8)

in which 0n×m represents a n×m zero matrix and En×n

represents a n × n identity matrix. Different from the
TN in (2), TR is a 4 × 4 matrix because both transla-
tion and rotation of the wing frame are considered. The
transformation matrix of right wing frame has the same
form as (8) and is labelled as TR.

Tail Coordinate Frame

The tail rotates about xt-axis and is driven directly by
servo T2, while its rotation about yt-axis is realized by
crank and rocker mechanism with servo T1. The rotat-
ing angle αt of the tail about xt-axis is equal to that
of driven servo. The rotating angle βt about xt-axis is
derived from the geometry of the mechanism. The trans-
formation matrix TT is written as:

TT =

[
E3×3 rBoT
01×3 1

] [
Rx(αB

T ) 03×1

01×3 1

]
[
Ry(βB

T ) 03×1

01×3 1

] (9)

3.2 Forces and Moments

The forces acting on the perching RoSeGu can be catego-
rized as gravitational force and aerodynamic force. The
coordinate of mass centre of the body rBG is expressed
with respect to KB as below:

rBBG = [rxG 0 rzG]T (10)

The measurement method and result of rxG and rzG will
be described in the Section 5.1. Matrix TN is used to
transform rBG from KB to KI :

rIBG = TN

 rxG
0
rzG

 =

 rx
ry
rz

 (11)

The turning effect of gravitational force {0, 0,mg}T can
be represented in the KI frame as follows where m is
the total mass of the ornithopter including its wings,
tail, battery, servos and other electronics:

M I
G =

 0
0
mg

×
 rx

ry
rz

 = mg

 −ry
rx
0

 (12)



The aerodynamic forces acting on the left wing, right
wing and tail are formulated respectively. The point
that the generalized lift and drag force acting on at the
left wing or right wing is fixed against either KL or
KR [Jiang et al., 2014], which are denoted as rfL and rfR
respectively. The coordinate of the point is independent
of wing or tail AoA, which is also illustrated by Compu-
tational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) calculation as listed in
Table 2. By neglecting the thickness of the wings, rfL
in KL is written as:

rLfL = [xfL 0 yfL]T (13)

rfL is transformed to KB by multiplying the rotation
matrix and then to the KI by multiplying the matrix
TN . The origin of coordinate frame KL and KR are po-
sitioned at the hinge, which connects the body and wing,
denoted as roL and roR respectively, which is shown
in (3).

rIfL = TN · TL · rLfL (14)

The lift coefficient CNL and drag coefficient CND is for-
mulated as function of AoA (β) with respect to the wind
direction [Jiang et al., 2014]:

CNL = sin 2β CND = 2 sin2 β (15)

Let the surface area of the wing and tail be Aw and At

respectively, and ρ be the density of airflow, U be the
flow velocity at source of the airflow. Lift and drag force
fL and fD can be noted as:

fL =
1

2
ρU2CNLAw fD =

1

2
ρU2CNDAw (16)

To find the angle of attack while left wing is at an at-
titude of {αB

L βB
L γBL }T , a vector rLab = {−1 0 0}T is

taken along the wing span on left wing frame KL. Then
it is transformed to the body frame KB according to (8):{

rBab
1

}
=TL

{
rLab
1

}
(17)

Further, vector vIab is set in the body frame KI :

vIab = TN · (rBab − rBoL) = [xv yv zv]T (18)

Suppose that the oncoming air is always in −xI direc-
tion, then the actual AoA of the wing can be obtained:

φ = atan
−xv
zv

(19)

With φ presented in (19), the force acting on the left
wing can be represented:

F I
fL = [−fDL 0 fLL]T (20)

The moment by the above force is:

M I
fL = F I

fL · rIfL (21)

M I
fr and M I

ft can be derived similarly, the total moment
M acting on the ornithopter can be represented as:

M = M I
G +M I

fL +M I
fR +M I

fT (22)

3.3 Rotation Momentum Equation

The dynamics of the RoSeGu is discussed in this sub-
section. The mass moment of inertia of the ornithopter
against KB is expressed as IB3×3 and obtained from Solid-
Works.

With stroke angle and pitch angle of the wings within
the range shown in Table 1, the change in IB is less than
5% in either axis when low density material is applied
for the wing film. Therefore, the ornithopter is treated
as rigid body when formulating its motion in KB frame:

M = Iω̇ + ω × Iω (23)

in this non-linear dynamic equation for the ornithopter,
ω is the angular velocity of the RoSeGu in KI and
is found by taking derivative of αI , ω2 is a high or-
der small quantity, and in the analysis of this paper
it is neglected. βI and γI . To continuously evaluate
the state of the motion, a state-space representation
for the ornithopter is introduced, which allows the cur-
rent moments input to be processed based on previous
results and solved by Simulink to produce simulation
result. Let X = Y = {αI

B βI
B γIB ωx ωy ωz}T and

u = M = {Mx My Mz}T

Ẋ = AX +Bu

Y = CX +D
(24)

where A, B, C and D are generic coefficient matrices:

A =

[
03×3 E3×3

03×3 03×3

]
, B = (IB)−1

C = [E6×6], D = [03×3]

Real-time attitude and angular velocity is determined in
Simulink by solving (24).

4 Simulation

With the mathematical model established, simulation is
used to determine the lift and drag generated on the
wing and tail to verify (15) and (16). A dynamic model
is implemented in Simulink to further verify the math-
ematical model, and acts as an aid to develop control
strategy.

The technique of HWIL-Sim is adapted in the develop-
ment phase. C language code is generated from Simulink
and run on the MCU while Simulink simulates the aero-
dynamics of the ornithopter to allow efficient algorithm
development.



(a) (b)

Figure 4: (a) Shows the fluid vector with 30◦tail AoA and zero wing AoA, since there is no turbulence introduced
by wing, tail functions as expected. However, (b) shows the presence of the wing diverted the airflow and airflow
across the tail is greatly reduced.

4.1 Flow Study

ANSYS Fluent R©, a CFD software, is used to verify the
lift coefficient and (16). It utilizes Navier-Stokes equa-
tions as the fundamental principle to compute the lift
and drag. The geometry of the RoSeGu is simplified to
a flat body with wings and tail and the wings are treated
as rigid body. Considering the disturbance generated by
wings and tail, a standard k-ε turbulence model is ap-
plied to the simulation. Airflow across the flow field
has insignificant change in both velocity and pressure,
in which case compressibility of the air and Euler en-
ergy equation do not need to be taken into consideration.
Boundary condition is set as velocity at inlet and pres-
sure at outlet. In order to minimize backflow, sufficient
flow field is arranged between model and outlet.

The range for verification is between -10◦and 40◦AoA.
Mesh is established in a way that sufficient mesh concen-
trates around body and wing to reflect their fluid char-
acteristics.

Table 2 shows that the centre of aero-dynamic forces
acting on wings is fixed and independent of AoA, which is
consistent with assumption for (13). Figure 5 compares
theoretical and simulated force and drag under a series
of AoA values. The results match the experimental data
well with [Wick, 1954].

Table 3 compares tail lift and drag coefficient by (15)
and simulation. The tail lift and drag coefficient is a
function of wing AoA and tail AoA. It is observed that at
30◦wing AoA, both coefficients diverges from theoretical
value due to the presence of strong wing turbulence. A
series of tables with the coefficients are established for
interpolation in Simulink simulation. Figure 4 illustrates
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Figure 5: Lift and drag coefficient curve with respect to
angle of attack of the main wing at 7m/s airflow.

this characteristics of the RoSeGu at high pitch, where
the effectiveness of the tail is greatly reduced, suggesting
the need for a combined control strategy utilizing both
wing and tail. Equation (15) and (16) are verified to be
a reasonable approach to describe the lift and drag force
on the model.

4.2 Control Study

Model-based design and development using Simulink
helps to improve and verify the control strategies and
also allows more iterations in a given time with less



Table 2: Centre of aerodynamic forces

Left wing (m) Right wing (m)
AoA (◦) x y x y

-10 -0.0730 -0.2023 -0.0727 0.2023
10 -0.0734 -0.2023 -0.0734 0.2023
20 -0.0737 -0.2023 -0.0737 0.2023
30 -0.0740 -0.2023 -0.0740 0.2023
40 -0.0743 -0.2023 -0.0743 0.2023

Table 3: Tail lift and drag coefficient

From (15) Fluent simulation
AoA (◦) CNL CND CNL CND

-10 0.866 0.5 0.9450 0.5457
0 0.866 0.5 0.8820 0.5457
10 0.866 0.5 0.8327 0.5457
20 0.866 0.5 0.5813 0.3365
30 0.866 0.5 0.0351 0.0213

work required. The Simulink model of the RoSeGu con-
trol system consists of multiple Proportional, Integral,
Derivative (PID) controllers, state-space representation
of the system and an external S-function that describes
the physical properties of the ornithopter as shown in
Figure 6.

The PID controllers evaluates output command based
on both attitude and angular velocity. Rate control on
angular velocity is essential for quick error correction.
Four mixers weigh the outputs from two PID controllers
on a scale and send output to each servo. Delay is added
to the model to simulate digital delay, actuator frequency
response and other delaying factors.

The simulation loop runs in 10ms i.e. at 100Hz. The
state-space model is based on (23). The moment ex-
erted on the ornithopter is passed into the model as in-
put matrix, then the Simulink state-space block solves
the differential equation and produces angular velocity
and attitude of the ornithopter as output matrix. The
S-function is an external block that allows user defined
characteristics. In our case, the block serves the function
of deriving moment exerted on the ornithopter by finding
the physical relationship between current attitude, servo
output and AoA, from which lift and drag calculation is
made possible based on AoA and airflow properties.

The controller consists of conventional PID control
and PID rate control strategy. The PID controller eval-
uates the output command based on current RoSeGu
attitude, the rate controller output command based on
current angular velocity. The output command is sent
to mixers to be distributed to each servo. In Simulink
block, attitude and angular velocity are fed from state-
space block.

From (5), the achievable range of βL with respect to
Xb is derived as -19◦to 15◦. At flow velocity of 7m/s, zero
stroke angle, 5.31◦initial wing AoA in Xb, 8◦initial tail
pitch in Xb and c.g. of [−0.019, 0,−0.108]T , an integra-
tion in Simulink produces the length of time to achieve
target angle from initial attitude. The effect of con-
trolling the RoSeGu only by wings is shown in Figure 7,
where at a desired φ of 8◦the control fails. The φ of the
RoSeGu partially cancels out existing wing AoA and re-
duces the effectiveness of the wings in control. Based
on this observation, a combined control strategy is de-
veloped that utilizes wings and tail to control pitch and
yaw of the ornithopter. A larger control margin is ob-
tained in this strategy.

Figure 8 shows the change of moment generated by
gravity, wing and tail with respect to their AoA in XI .
Moment generated by gravity, wing and tail on Y I axis.
The moment changes with their own AoA in KI . The
placement of c.g. determines the offset of the gravity
moment curve, the wind speed and attitude of the wing
and tail decides the moment generated on wing and tail.
A large control margin is preserved at AoA close to 0◦.

The ornithopter is dynamically unstable on the pitch
rotation, and real-time response from wing and tail is
required to balance the pitching moment with respect
to the centre of gravity [Jae-Hung Han, 2009]. Oscilla-
tion on the pitch angle is commonly seen on quasi-static
balancing robot [Lee et al., 2013]. Delay in the system
also contributes to the oscillation, where delay includes
digital delay in IMU, MCU and servo driver, and physi-
cal delay in servo actuation response to input command.
This characteristics is modelled by the simulation.

In the experiment, the required airflow velocity of
7m/s was not generated and it is observed that at a lower
airflow velocity, it is difficult for the RoSeGu to balance
on the wire without any supporting device. A hanging
mass is added to the ornithopter model for stabiliza-
tion in Simulink to compare with experimental results
where in some cases hanging mass is attached, and an-
other simulation is run under the combined control strat-
egy as shown in Figure 9. At wind velocity of 3.3m/s,
the ornithopter without hanging mass tips over, after
which a damped oscillation occurred at 180◦due to fric-
tion and drag, suggesting that wind velocity is too low
for control. The same configuration is applied to the or-
nithopter with hanging mass, which is capable of main-
taining target pitch with oscillation occurred at a much
smaller amplitude. At 15s, the wind velocity is changed,
the ornithopter adapts to the change and the oscillation
is again reduced while converging to desired angle. Also
with an increase in mass, the period of oscillation in-
creases to 1.3s.



Figure 6: Simulink block diagram of RoSeGu control system
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5 Experimentation

5.1 Experimental Set-up

The experiments are conducted indoors in a large labora-
tory environment without obstruction to the airflow. An
industrial-grade fan is used to produce airflow with con-
stant speed of 4m/s at outlet. Due to the nature of the
fan, the airflow generated is accompanied by heavy gust
which simulates real-world scenario. The ornithopter is
placed on 4mm diameter steel cable to perch, and the
two ends of the cable are tightened to cable support.
Relative position of the fan simulates changing wind di-
rection. The RoSeGu with the cable support is placed
at a variable distance from the fan. On RoSeGu, the
control loop-time is set to 0.02s and a target angle is
set remotely. A hanging mass of 250g is attached to the
RoSeGu.
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Figure 8: The change of moment generated by gravity,
wing and tail with respect to their AoA.

During the experiments, the time-stamped raw IMU
and fused pose data, and servo commands are logged into
and SD card an also transmitted to the ground station
computer in real-time via Wi-Fi link.

The MPU-9250 based IMU board is installed on the
body close to c.g. Data from raw accelerometer, gyro-
scope and magnetometer value is processed in MCU to
obtain Euler angle pose data. Gyro output is also fed to
rate controller.

A quasi-static balance requires high accuracy state es-
timation, hence a calibration process is undertaken to
compensate systematic error and reflect true attitude.
An external level instrument is attached to the body to
level the RoSeGu, and an extendable telescopic pole is
used to calibrate the RoSeGu at a marked point on the
body frame. By adjusting the length of the telescopic
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Figure 9: Simulation results of RoSeGu perching on wire
with and without hanging mass.

Figure 10: Experimental set-up with RoSeGu on the
wire. The fan is placed 2m away from RoSeGu.

pole, a zero pitch is achieved to be referenced. Multi-
ple sets of extendable pole length and orientation are
recorded. The calculated pitch based on length and ori-
entation of the extendable pole is compared with mea-
sured attitude for calibration. The error in Euler angle
is obtained and a transform matrix for producing true
attitude is obtained.

The ornithopter is armed by sending start command
to it via Wi-Fi uplink. Data logging is enabled after
receiving the start command. Servos rotate to a set po-
sition to stabilize the ornithopter and wait for the control
loop to activate. Then the RoSeGu starts aiming to the
target angle and maintaining attitude.

5.2 Experimental Results

The ornithopter is capable of reaching and maintaining
target pitch and yaw angle in time. Figure 11 shows
experimental data in default PID gain and higher gain
settings with an airflow velocity of 2.1m/s. Due to the
relatively low airflow speed produced by the fan, an ad-
justable hanging mass is added to the ornithopter for
tuning the control strategy. By adjusting the hanging
mass, the vertical position of the c.g. of the RoSeGu is
adjusted. The control loop activates at t=0 with 0◦pitch.
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Figure 11: Comparison between different PID gain.
Higher gain results in a longer settling time.

The combined control strategy is applied. In both PID
settings the target angle is reached with an oscillation
less than plusminus 2◦, suggesting a valid design and im-
plementation of the control strategy and hardware setup.
A higher PID gain introduces larger oscillation ampli-
tude and longer settling time. Servo saturation occurred
in this settings which contributes to a higher period of
oscillation. System robustness is tested as target pitch is
achieved With brief output saturation. A moderate PID
gain leads to relatively quick response and stable per-
formance, which corresponds to simulation results. It
verifies the reliability of the simulation results.
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Figure 12: Experimental data of 10◦target pitch with
servo command. Control loop activates after 7 seconds.

A target pitch of 10◦is achieved as shown in Fig-
ure 12. Wind speed was at 2.8m/s initially, and then
was dropped to 2.3m/s intentionally after 23 seconds by
placing the fan away from 1.5m to 2m. A visible rise
in servo command is observed at 25 seconds, indicating
the control loop adjusts the output to maintain the tar-
get pitch angle. Compared to Figure 11, turbulence is



stronger under higher wind speed causing larger sway.
A periodic oscillation of frequency 0.7Hz presents on the
pitch axis through the experiment, which is a result of
the hanging weight forming a pendulum system, the os-
cillation frequency matches that in the simulation. The
cable wire the RoSeGu standing on is flexible, which
introduces an unsteady factor that adds on to the oscil-
lation.

6 Conclusion

In this paper we have derived a kinematic and dynamic
model of the bio-inspired ornithopter balancing on a
wire, along with simulation in Simulink and laboratory
experiments.

A 3D CFD model of the airflow passing ornithotper
is developed. Lift and drag coefficient is obtained from
ANSYS Fluent and well matched to the experimental
data. The influence of the wing on the tail lift and drag
coefficient is studied. A lookup table is established for
tail lift and drag coefficient under different wing AoA
and tail AoA.

Simulink is used to solve the dynamic equation previ-
ously derived and study the control strategy. Simulation
results show the feasibility of balancing the ornithopter
on wire.

The RoSeGu with 6 servos and associated experimen-
tal setup are built. Attitude control is implemented and
tested on the RoSeGu with hanging mass. The exper-
imental results shows the effectiveness of the RoSeGu
hardware and the control strategy.

Relatively slow airflow velocity limited the realization
of RoSeGu’s independent perching on wire. Additional
work is planned to fully remove the hanging mass by
utilizing more powerful airflow generator and improv-
ing the design on RoSeGu. Attitude determination can
be optimised by an onboard bio-inspired, vision system.
Fusion of the data from IMU and vision system would
produce more consistent and accurate estimation of the
attitude. We aim to develop the egomotion estimation
algorithm that tracks the attitude and a Simulink model
that simulates this feature.
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